Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine

2017 Media Coverage

Smithsonian Magazine
*Doctors are 3D printing ear bones to help with hearing loss*
December 2017

R&D Magazine
*Body-On-A-Chip System Could Lead to New Drug Candidates*
October 2017

The Economist
*3D printers start to build factories of the future*
June 2017

UNC-TV Sci Tech Now
*Printing 3D Organs*
May 2017

Newsweek
*Scientists Aim to Protect Astronauts From Deadly Space Radiation*
April 2017

Fox8 News
*Wake Forest (WFIRM) Launches $20 Million Project to Manufacture Medicine*
March 2017

R&D Magazine
*Experiment Identifies Possible Health Risks Associated with Travel to Mars*
March 2017

Award: NCBiotech.org
*Bioprinting Team Receives 2017 Piedmont Triad Biotechnology Research and Development Excellence Award at Triad BioNight*
March 2017

Award: NASA.gov
*Dr. Chris Porada Awarded Grant Proposal by NASA for Research on Health Risks Associated with Space Travel*
March 2017
**NBC News**
*Self-Driving Cars Will Create Organ Shortage - Can Science Meet Demand?*
February 2017

**Mashable**
*Severe Burns Can Heal Faster with This 3-D Skin Printer*
January 2017